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BUTTER SUPPLYSunday. They were on their way
to Frisco to attend the world conWOOL AND LAMB

DATA ANNOUNCED

CHILD NEEDS PLAY

SAYS O.S.C. COACH
of
toBOARDMAN

FORMS MAILED CLERKS.
Budget forms and notices

school meetings were mailed
school district clerks Monday LESS THAN 1929by
Mrs. Lucy Rodgers, county superin-
tendent of schools, who urges that

No. 259 extend their sympathy to
the bereaved in this their hour of
sorrow;

And be it further resolved that a
copy of these resolutions be pre-

sented the Immediate family and
copies be published in the local pa-

per and spread on the minutes of
the meeting.

ROSA B. HOWELL,
ELMA M. HIATT,
FLORENCE M. FRENCH,

Committee.

MRS. A. T. HEREIM. Correspondent
the budget be voted on at the an Consumption on Increase WhileThe Camp Cookery club under the nual Bchool meetings which are

State College Extension Group
Makes Analysis Price Trend

Oregon Sheep Industry.

Idleness Source of Majority of
Childhood Vices is Statement

In Coleman Radio Address.

ference of Adventists.
Jess Lower is out of the hospital

and getting along nicely.
Opple Waggoner was a visitor at

the Tom Hendrics home Sunday.
Frank Cramer is home from

shearing, having taken a severe
cold. Earl Cramer was home Sun-
day.

Mrs. Minnie Sites of Kennewick
spent the week end at the Attebury
home. On Saturday Elder Martin
and wife of Spokane were guests

supervision of Mrs. Ray Shane met Production Remains Smaller
Over United States

scheduled for June 16. School
boards will bs required to submitSaturday at the river in spite of the

severe wind storm. A reflector was
built and biscuits were baked and
other eats enjoyed.

the budgets to the superintendent
in sufficient itme to allow them toSomething of the sheep situation The old saying, "All work and no Butter production is being cur-

tailed, while consumption is on thebe audited before being presentedcan be judged from price relatives. The Nethercotts, who left a week
increase, according to the latest reto the county budget committee in

the fall.For instance, sheep prices in the
play makes Jack a dull boy," prob-
ably contains more truth than its
author knew or present day parents

ago for Pendleton and other points. port on commodity situation andUnited States averaged in April 142
market outlook issued by the Oreplanning to be gone an indennte

time, returned home after a few
days as Mr. Nethercott did not get ROSETTA DEOS DIES.

per cent of the pre-w-ar aver-
age price of $4.56 a hundred pounds,

realize, believes Ralph O. Coleman,
coach of intramural athlteics at Or-
egon State college. Miss Rosetta Deos, daughter ofcompared with 185 per cent in April the work he anticipated.

at Attebury's, they too, were on
their way to Frisco to the world
adventist conference.

Mrs. Lee Mead and Catherine vis-

ited in The Dalles Saturday. Cath-
erine remained for a longer stay.

Mrs. A. J. Spagle and son Mau-
rice and Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Deos of Willows,Not that Coach Coleman feelsRev. and Mrs. Miller were guests1929. The index of lamb prices de-
clined from 226 to 153 in the same and niece of David Wilson, died at

The Dalles hospital last night While
Sunday at the George Wicklander
home at a lovely dinner.period and wool from 190 to 120.

that modern children are being
overworked, but rather that they
are not being provided with oppor

gon State college extension service.
The butter output of the country in
March was 3 per cent below that of
March 1929 and somewhat more in
April.

With consumption increasing at
present price levels, the supply-deman- d

situation is improved, the re-

port says, but some surplus re-

mains in storage and foreign sup

undergoing an emergency operation.Raymond Shane who has been illVarious reasons are given for this
sharp decline in values, including of Hubbard, Ore., came up Friday She was born at Willows, June 23,tunities for wholesome play thatwith heart trouble and has been

for a week-en- d visit at the Lowell 1912, being 17 years, 11 months andworld-wid- e expansion of sheep pro will develop them in right attitudes
and habits for the futureSpagle home. This was the first days of age at the time of her

bed fast for the past week is im-

proved. He was taken to the doctor
again on Monday.

duction, increased domestic lamb
supplies with unfavorable demand time Grandmother Spagle had ever death. She was a junior in ArlingThe world of play is the real

seen the new grandson. On Sunday ton high school. Miss Deos is surworld of the child said Coleman inconditions, and restricted use of plies threaten to come in if prices
advance further in this countryvived by her mother and father andrecent talk over radio stationwool in clothing.

KOAC. "He thinks and acts in over foreign markets Severe de-

pression exists in European butter

Kenneth Spagle was up from Hook,
Howard Packard from Arlington,
and they with the Packards were
guests at a big dinner at the Spagle
home.

terms of play. It is in play and
brothers, Jack and Alva, and a sis-
ter, Isabell. Funeral services will
be held at 2:30, Friday afternoon,
at the Episcopal church.

Interest in wool marketing is es-

pecially keen at this time, but sales
are slow at the low level of prices
prevailing. The normal seasonal

markets, especially in Germany andplay companionships that he gets

Buy

Seiberling
Tires

and forget your tire
expense for a year.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Greasing, Washing

Polishing

Promptly done

COHN
Auto Co.

Phone 62

Great Britain.nearly all his experience and forms
The Meads, Dillaboughs, Browns

and Charles Wicklanders enjoyed
price trend is somewhat downward
through March and April after

nearly all his habits. Play furnish-
es the ground work that must in Resolutions of Condolence.

Whereas it has pleased the Grandwhich prices usually tend to ad terpret all later acquisitions Thea picnic dinner on the beach at Dil-

laboughs on Sunday.

Meanwhile the campaign to in-

crease the use of butter in Oregon
has progressed with surprising vig-

or. In one city the use of butter
has been boosted so much that sale
of substitutes has fallen off 35 per
cent.

forms of training which come fromvance until the approach of the new
wool crop season. Seasonal trends it are as wide as the human soul.

Guardian of the Universe to sum-

mon to her Eternal Home our be-

loved Neighbor, Io Penelope Cox.
Miss Ellen Henry has a position

at Estacada where she will teach

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brandon and
son and Mrs. Alice Brown of Vale,
were guests at the George Brown
home for several days last week.

Mr. Nichols and family who are
leasing the Duncan place have mov-

ed into the house formerly occupied
by the Mullers. The house has been
renovated, new floors put in, new
paper put on and many changes
made. Mr. Nichols is farming Hie
place for Mr. Davis, the owner.

Jack Gorham came home Friday
from a four days stay in Portland
where he attended grand lodge. He
was Initiated into the Muscovites
while there. He was delegate from
the local I. O. O. F. lodge.

Bud and John Chaffee and Doyle
Hubbel left Wednesday for Eugene
where John will visit relatives, the
other two going on to the coast to

of wool prices vary from the aver Although play is often confused
with idleness, it is really exactlyage, however, from year to year and Whereas there is a vacancy in ourthe first grade. She has had charge

of the third and fourth grades herefew price trend forecasters have as circle and the home of her loved
ones;

the opposite, in both nature and
effect, Coleman points out A boyfor the past three years.yet made predictions as to the

Mrs. Royal Rands plans to leavecourse of wool prices during the Be it resolved, that Maple Circlewho is working his arithmetic les-

sons, for instance, is using only &next few months. No. 259 extend their sympathy tosoon for Walla Walla for an ex-

tended stay. the bereaved in this hour of sor-

row, and be it further resolved that
few muscles in his hands and a few
cells in his brain, and is therefore

Resolutions of Condolence.
Whereas the Grand Guardian of

the Universe has seen fit to remove
from our midst our esteemed Neigh-
bor, James C Mead.

Whereas there is a vacancy In our
circle and the home of his loved
ones;

Be it resolved that Maple Circle

Probably the most exciting game
The prospective world wool clip

is expected to be about the same as
in 1929 and 1928. Conditions are
very favorable in Australia and

of the season was that played Sun a copy of these resolutions be premuch more nearly idle than the boy
sented the immediate family andwho is playing baseball and using

nearly every muscle in his body and copies be published in the local pa-
per and spread on the minutes of

day at Lexington with Boardman
in the lead for several innings, when
Lexington rallied and for a time the
teams were tied. At the close of
the game Boardman was victor by

New Zealand. Some increase in
stocks in foreign primary markets
is reported. Business Is likely to

look for work. They returned on every cell in his brain.
Sunday. Persons who prohibit their chil

be slow until the volume of con Sewing club No. 1 in charge of
Mrs. W. O. King had a pleasant

dren playing with certain other
children are often doing more harmsumption shows signs of increasing

this meeting.
ROSA B. HOWELL,
ELMA M. HIATT,
FLORENCE M. FRENCH,

Committee.

only one point A return game will
be played here Sunday.

Meads are mourning the loss of
meeting Friday at the home of Wil- than good, believes Coleman. Whilebut current low prices, it would

seem, have discounted these factors ma Myers, one of the members. Mrs. there may be some reason for pro
rather fully and there is some evi hibiting, he says, the danger doesMyers served a dainty lunch to the

girls at the close of the meeting. Edgar Copenhaver came to townnot come from the play.
from Eight Mile Tuesday."A boy can play baseball with

their fine hunting dog which disap-
peared Monday morning. The dog
was a most intelligent one and a
great pet of the children.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Waite plan to
spend Memorail day with friends
in Pendleton.

eight other boys, all of whom be
long in a reform school, and so long

Charles and Andy Andregg are at
the Nick Faler home for a time.
Mr. Andregg has leased both his
ranch near, Umatilla and the one he
purchased at La Grande and will
take a year's vacation from the
farm. He trucked all his milk cows
to the La Grande ranch. Mr. An

as he plays he will not suffer any
harm," explained Coleman. "But
let him loaf around with them for
half an hour and the effect of thatiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimtiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiHiiiii.

CourtHouseGNgws half hour may mar a whole life. All
the vices of childhood are nourished
in idleness, and almost anything

dence of increasing interest from
both manufacturers and specula-
tors. Much wool is being pooled
and consigned.

The average farm price of wool
is now at the lowest point since
1922 and almost down to the pre-

war level. In 1921, wool prices went
a few cents lower than current val-

ues, but at no other period have
they been so low since 1914. Hereto-
fore, the sheep industry has not
stayed long in the situation it now
finds itself. The question is how
soon will it recover? How many
of the 12,000,000 sheep added to
flocks in this country since 1922

when there were 36,000,000 head
must be liquidated? And what
about sheep and lamb prices in the
meantime?

The Federal Bureau of Agricul

BRIEFS OF RECORDS FILED AT :
COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE

IIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIItHIIIIIIIII!illHIIIIIIIIIII""m"llllm

Release of Mortgage.

dregg has not been well for some
time, having stomach trouble

On Sunday evening of last week
I. Skoubo, Mis3 Gertrude Bowman
and Alberta Shrill of Umatilla were
guests at a fine turkey dinner at the
Nick Faler home. Mr. and Mrs.
Bowman and the Andreggs were ex-

pected but did not arrive because of
car trouble. They came down the
next day, however.

Boardman residents have been
considering whether or not to haul

Ellen Buseick to Robert M. Hart

Use Your Telephone
WHEN YOU HAVE

Dry
Cleaning

PHONE 1192

For best work, prompt service and

moderate prices patronize

Heppner Cleaners
We call for and deliver your work.

et ux, S 4 feet, Lot 10 N IB lA teet

that prevents the idleness will also
prevent the vice."

CARD OF THANKS.

To all those who in any way as-

sisted during the illness and death
of our beloved wife and mother, and
especially to Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gil-

liam, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Cox,
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Parker, Mr. and
Mrs. John Wightman, Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. Gentry and Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Cox, we extend our heartfelt
thanks for help and sympathy; also
to the members of Ruth Chapter,
O. E. S., and all friends for the

lot 9, block 4, original townsite of
Heppner, E side Main street, near

Save

30 Miles
When Traveling to

Yakima Valley

CROSS ON THE

Alderdale Ferry

Landing located four miles
east of Heppner Junction.

Recent road improvements
make this the

Ideal Route

Willow, $3500.
Mortgages.

tural Economics finds that the Francis A. Gentry to Sarah
Brown, promissory note $1000; one

out the old red flannels again ana
don them once more, as the last
week or two was as cold and windy
as the proverbial March weather. year, SWttNE'i, SEy4lNWV4, JNWV

NE, N'jSW'i, Sec. 35, SE4 Sec.
34. Tn. 1 S. R. 28 E, NE'ANE1 Sec,The hard winds wrecked many a

melon patch and forced the growers
to replant. This was true also of

many and beautiful floral offerings.3, Tp. 2 S, R. 28 E., approximate lo
Elbert Cox and family.cation 4 mi. NW Lena.

some corn fields. Cut worms have Warranty Deeds.
Annie E. Groshen et vir to Stella Miss Annie Hynd and David Hyndbeen busy also. Nor are cold winds

conducive to the longevity of young

greatest single factor affecting the
price of lambs is the quantity avail-
able for consumption. Too many
sheep means low prices for lambs.
The supply of lambs for the 1930-193- 1

marketing season is expected
to be larger than last year. The
total crop will probably be slightly
larger, and more ewe lambs will be
sold for slaughter.

There has been a gradual increase
in demand for lamb since the war,
but business depressions affect lamb
prices to a considerable extent
Cheap poultry also affects the price
of lamb.

were Heppner visitors from SandMay McRoberts, tract in Quaid's
turkev poults. Hollow Tuesday.addition by metes and bounas,

Heppner, $100.Mrs. Martha M. Titus was mucn
pleased over the fine showing made Mrs. Joe Westhoff was admittedBerton R Thornburg et ux to Dan- -
by her eighth grade at the recent to Heppner hospital for treatmentel D. Summer, tract by metes and
state examinations. She had a class Saturday.bounds, in Morrow county; also
of 17 and 12 of these received their

fractional tract, McAlister's addition
Wanted Carpet and rug weaving.diplomas. Two failed in only one

subiect and three failed in three to Lexington, $1.
Mrs. William Driscoll, NortheastJoseph T. Peters et ux to John A.

subjects. These will take the June Heppner.Harbke, EM-W- , SE, Sec. 14, WV4

WM--, Sec. 13, Tp. 1 N, R. 24 E, $10.examinations. Those receiving dip
LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

C. S. Kingsley et ux to Cora Bur clomas were Willard Baker, George
Graves, Gloria Wicklander, Mary
and John Chaffee, Sybil Macomber, roughs, NEHSWVi, SEViNW, Lot

Mr. and Mrs. Lester White of
Lexington visited in Heppner Tues-
day.

Luther Ashinhust and his mother
were in town from lone Tuesday.

Sec. 24. SE'ASWy, Sec. 13, Tp. 1
Basil Cramer, Lois Messenger, Clay-

ton Shane, Vernon Partlow, and Til
lie and John Harju.

S, R. 24 E, 159 acres, approximate
location 1V4 mi. S Jordan Siding,
$1000.

Miss Marjorie Jones, field repre-

sentative of the American Red
Cross, a Heppner visitor last Thurs Mrs. Charles Nickerson ana

C. J. D. Bauman, sheriff, to Al M. D. Clark Hiatt & Dixfred E. Anderson, NEVi, SE, Sec.day, lauded the efforts of the local
chaoter, which increased its enroll

Mrs. Howard Keithley of
was here on Tuesday.

daughter Edith are expected home
from American Falls, Idaho, this

Thev have been up there 34, NW'i Sec. 35, Tp. 3 S, R. 24 E,
ment last fall. The Heppner unit approximate location 3 mi. SW

since before Easter. Eight Mile, $1108.94.will aid with the swimming pool

this year, and will cooperate with Abe Hanson of Goldendale, Wash. MRS. HOUSEWIFE:C. J. D. Bauman, sheriff, to West Soes to Town Alone

First Time in Months
was a visitor on me project omtthe county nurse. Extension Irrigation district, 48
day. Mr. Hanson is a well driller
and has drilled several wells on theMiss Gladys Benge returned home tracts in Morrow county sold at

public sale April 19, 1930, to satisfyTuesday from Mills college, Califor nroieet. real estate tax judgment.
Mrs. J. R. Johnson, ueiDeri ana

Heirs Dennis Spillane to Emmania, where she has held a fellowship
the past year. She was forced to
end her year's work premateurely

Rachel motored to Pendleton Sat Knoblock et vir, lots 5 and 6, block
urday to do some shopping.

20, Mt. Vernon addition to Heppner,
due to illness. Mrs. O. B. Olson went to fenaie- Linden street between Flower and

As the official food buyer for your family you spend hundreds
of dollars each year It is to your advantage directly and in-

directly, that this money stay in local circulation It does stay
in local circulation when you buy at the individually and inde-

pendently owned Red & White stores. It is not too much to say
that Community prosperity is in your hands.

Better Quality at Lower Prices Every Day

Saturday & Monday (May 31 and June 2) Red & White Super-Specia- ls

ton Wednesday. Her son Earl who Birch, $600.Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gemmell are
has been at Pendleton the past two nthe parents of an son, born Quitclaim Deeds.

Wasco County Bank to Alfred E.months under the doctors care re
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Barratt Mother and son turned home with her. Friends are

glad to know that Earl is again in
snlendld health and will return

Mr. 0m
Anderson, NVNE, Sec. 17, Tp. 3

S, R. 23 E, 80 acres, approximate
location 9 mi. E Eight Mile, $1.

are reported doing well.

shortly to his work on the railroad,Charlotte Adams, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Buck Adams of Hardman,

Circuit Court Complaints.
Credit Service Co. vs. J. S. BaldPete Slevin ana Anay uonanue WE BESEBVE THE RIOMT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

motored to Heppner on Saturday.had her tonsils removed Wednesday
in an operation performed at Mor

win, seeking judgment for $110.61
alleged owing on bill ofSeveral of the ranchers have put

up their first cutting of alfalfa, arow General hospital.
number having done so irom neces 55cPEACHES

2 Cans (2'2s)A. E. Miller was in town from Fred Rood et al vs. Percy M. Gar-rigu-

et al, seeking foreclosure
mortgage and Judgment for $6000

BALLOON FREE
with purchase of 2 Pkgs.

WHEATIES
2 for 4e?C

sity as they were short of feed. The
crop is short this spring because ofLexington Wednesday to take Mrs,

Miller home. Mrs. Miller had un the continued cold weather. alleged owing on promissory note.
Pete Farley motored to Heppnerdergone a minor operation at Hepp-

ner hospital.
Uzz French vs. Pat Connell et al,

seeking foreclosure mortgage andSunday to brine Mrs. Farley home

judgment for $3600 and $1150 allegShe has been quite ill and has been
over there under the doctor's care

Serv-u- s Coffee

S 45c
R&W Coffee

Pkg.39cDavid Wilson, Henry Aiken and
ed owing on two promissory notes.Earney Tillotson went fishing on for the past fortnight. R&W Mayonnaise

Pint JarsFotamus creek Tuesday and return 39cT. E. Broyles and son tioscoe
ed to Heppner that evening with a drove to Hermiston Friday to have
good catch. some dental work done.

The first meeting of the fair board

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Blake
of lone made a business visit in
Heppner Wednesday.

For Sale 16-- ft cut Harris Com-

bine. Reasonable price. See Henry
Rowell, lone, Ore. ll-15-

Mrs. Arthur Hunt of Lexington, 45cB&W PEACHES
2 Cans (2'2s)was called by the president, Mrs. W.

who was operated on for append!
ALICE BRADLEYC. Isom at her home in Irrigon on MRS.citis at Heppner hospital Saturday, Peet's Granulated

SOAP, Lit. Pkj? 41cFriday night W. O. King, Mrs
is reported to be making a good

F. Gorham and Mrs. Nick Faler, direcovery. and TRIAL PKG. FREErectors from Boardman attended.
Mr. King's term as director expiresFOR SALE Practically new com

"I don't know what there is In
Sargon, but It's the most wonderful
medicine I ever took in my life!
Today Is the first time I've been
able to come down town alone in
six months and It is due to the won

57cR&W Oregon Toma-toe- s,

3 Cans (22s) ...bination wood-co- al Monarch range
Latest style enamel. Very reason

this time and a director should
have been elected before this, as
Mr. King does not wish to accept
the place again, since he has charge
of the calf club. Lee Mead, who

ably Driced. Inquire this office, tf.

Foe of Noise r

f V

NBC Pretzel Sticks
2 Pkgs 24cderful strengthening effects of this

remarkable medicine! 41cG&W Tomatoes
3 Cans (2 Ms)

Mrs. Ed Kelly and her 8 pound
daughter, born May 21 at Heppner
hosDital. are still confined to the

"For months my nerves were uphas acted as treasurer of the fair
"since the memory of man runneth
not to the contrary," has decided to

turn the work over to some one else
hospital, but are doing nicely. B&W Seedless Thompson

RAISINS n
set and I was so rundown that l
was unable to do any housework,
and hardly able to get out of the
house. I was so weak I spent most
of my time in bed. My appetite was
poor, the lightest foods disagreed

1 Mrs. Fred NIchoson of lone was
so Mrs. Isom was elected to fill thi:

admitted to Morrow General hos R&W Peanut Butter
16-O- z. Jar 23cposition. It is an onerous task, re tfU4-l- b. PackageDital Monday. Buffering with a se

quiring an Infinite amount of detail
and much credit is due Mr. Meadvere attack of sinusitis. with me and I suffered continually

with chronic constipation. I am onfor his years of faithful effort.Members of the Heppner Ameri
Mrs. O. Coryell was reelected sec my fourth bottle of Sargon, my ap-

petite Is splendid, my digestion is
can Legion post cleaned up the sol-

diers' graves In the local cemetery retary for another term. This is THE OWNER

SERVES

THE BUYER

SAVES
perfect, I'm strong and energeticdeparture from the usual custom oSaturday.

having the officers from the place
Mrs. Orle Shipoey and Mr. and

where the fair is held, but Mrs
Mrs. C. F. Feldman made a busl

my nerves are strengthened and my
housework is really a pleasure. Sar-
gon Pills have rid me of constipa-
tion for the first time In years."
Mrs. Alice Bradley, 855 Capp St.,

Coryell Is familiar with the work
iichi visit to Heppner from lone

and an handle it with greater ease
Tuesday. BOHE) gDTHE wmpthis year than ever before.

Hiram Percy Maxim, Inventor of
the Maxim silencer (or firearms,
who says he will stop making guns
silent and try tomaks cities

San Francisco.Elder Rous and wife and twoLaxton McMurray and Walte
Eubunks were among lone people Patterson & Son, druggists, localnieces of Spokane were overnight

guest at the Ves Attebury home agents. (Adv.)in Heppner Wednesday.


